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KINGSTON, R. I., THURSDAY, JANUARY 19, 1928

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Russian Cathedral Rhode Island Trims Drexel, 48-26,
Kingston Players
Quartet Is Well ·But Sp.ringfield Takes the Kingston
Present Spooky
Received :Here
Boys in Fastest Game of Season, 42 . . 31
Play Skillfully
>Choir Once Sent on Tour of U.
Haire Stars in Drexel Game While Magoon Plays Fine at Guard "The Thirteenth Chair" PresentS. by Last Czar Receives Aped to Packed House; Many
Against Springfield; Latter Game Provides· Whirlwind A~tic:m
p·l ause for Wonderful Rendi-.
Find
Moments TooTense
tion of Native Songs
The ·second of a series of lectures
]!resented by the Lecture Association
-and incidentally another good pro;-gram-was offered to t he public last
'Thursday evening at Lippitt Hall when
the world famous Russian Cathedral
Quartette, long known for: their >von·derful singing since the regime of the
.late Czar, scored heavily by a "ery
'
Jarge crowd of students and residents
·'() f Kingston. A delightful hour an d

Playing . top-111otch ,basketball the single handed. Ackroyd sub forward
"The Thirteenth Chair", a threeRhode Island basketeers swamped the who replaced Epstein came in for act ·drama written by Bayard Veiller
Drexel Institute team in its first ap - his share of. the glory caging 6 floor was presented by the Kingston Playpearanee in Kingston by the con- 1 baskets.
ers in the Library Hall last Fdday for
v incing score of 48 t o 2 6. The team!
Rhode Island grabbed off an early the benefit of the Kingston Free L ffrom Phi ladelphia showed a eiassy! lead which they nevet lost. Haire and brary and Reading' Room. The play
· th
·
I Epstein. went to
ou tfit b u t were nevee rn
. e eunnrng
work early in the 1 d ea lt wr' tl1 th e myst ery an d surJerstr'
·
except for a short time in the early! half and piled up a Iead of 22 to ·14 tion surrounding a .m urder.
The
part of the· second period.
[ at the half. Drexel came back strong cast gave a fine ptesentation and the
' ng Room
As i,ndicated by the score it would j' in the second hitlf and forced a scare "Standr
·
· · · Or1ly" sr·'gn w·a s hung·

I

seem that Rhody had a convin cing.! into the Kingstonians coming within
advantage, but the Drexel quintet fur-] 2 baskets of tying the game. However,
:a half of probably the best of native nished stiff oppostition battling all I the Rhode Island five took a new lease
:music to be heard today was. hea.rd the way till the final Whistle. The of life and battling down the Drexel
..by those who dared to burn th'" oil game b ecame qm•t e roug h at t1mes
·
[ offense swung into action . itself and

up long before the curtain rose. The
play, true to predictions, w as very
spooky and: a frequent audience
shriek was heard. Miss Peck played
verv
· · J well •

and there were many penalties called. I piled up a comfortable lead. After
Epstein, Rhody's midget forward was, getting
far enough ahead
Coach
banished early in the first half, on I Keaney rushed his reserves in to give
fOur infractio ns .
his regulars a short rest. P.· eriod.
B"e d· FI
·
· ht· y cen ter, proved
.
D rex· . mre,
werg
The outstanding light of the
;most appealing names, the
his mettle. in .r:eal style dtoppl:qg.. 9 1Plr1 1 el quintet was Captain Gregory who
presented for their first n\.lmber a 2 for a sum total of 20 p~ints ne.a. rly I drop;~d in 3 spectacular Icing ''s'h!its.
:.beautiful sonorous anthem of the enough to defeat the Phrladelphmns
(Co n tinue d on pag-e 4 )
1
:Lord's Praye\', in Russian. It was a
·;fitting numbe1' for the program they
:had in store for their .a udience. The
·Quartette was dressed in the choir
·costume of the great Greek Orthodox
<Ch\.lrch of Russia, consisting- of long
,black robes with red vests, trimmed
'With gold and completed with belts.
A pianist, who was With the troupe , Team Registers Fair Average Engineers Listen to Fine Lee:rendered several diJ't'icult selections
for First Week Scores; Imture Delivered by Rising
:from Chopin, and surprised all 'With
provement
Should
Be
Shown
Young Engineer
(Ccnunuea on raga 3)

The cast inciuded Misses
Helen
Weaver, Martha Ince, Miriam CargiU,
Doris Smith, Eleanor Ingerson, E lizabeth Stillman, Professor Helen E.
Peck, Prof. Sam· uel W
. ebster, Prof.

II

:a bit later than usual. None was dis :satisfied by the entert'>inment.
When the director of the Quartette
:had completed the hazardous task of
four' g. er1tlemen wr'th
·'intro·d·ucr·ng·
·
,., · · the

I
1

Rifle Team
Len Duckworth
Begins Season,
Speaks to E. E.'s
Scores Listed
On Transmission

Dr. Clarke Speaks
Before Economists
On Uruguay Affairs

The Rhode Island State Varsity
Ritle Team started its season last
Monday by firing in a collegiate match
with Lehig·h University, Virginia Military Institute and tlote University of
Pennsylvania. The squad of sixty-fiv.e
candidates that turned out at the be-

ginning of the sea·son has been cut
down to seventeen members.
The
men that have, been kept for the
squad are : Henry Armbrust, Alfred
Dr. Laytham Clarke, one o,f the Marchand, Les.ter Robinson, Benjaforemost of Rhode Island ·graduates, min Fine, Charles Miller, Vincent
:appeared before a large group of MuqJhy, Gerald Bean, Thomas Halmembers of the Economi.s t Clnb a t a pin, Edward Intas, Kenneth Leigh·social presented last Wednesday eve - ton, David Reed, Edwa\'d Peterson,
ning at the Chi Omega c hapter rooms. Julio Xavier, Weld Chase, Hugh Orr,
A lecture, as interesting and educa- Arthur Straight and Reginal d Peny.
·t iona! as his re cent sp e ech es before
The season has been divided into
·other organizati ons on the campus, ,n ine weeks of firing with eo!leges
was we ll liked by the attendants, who throuwhout the United States. The loss
·showed a kee.n interest towards Uru- of moJlt last year's team has been
oguay poJitics and domestic affairs.
felt keenly, but it is hoped that a
Before ·delving much into present good ten·man t eam will soon be de<day life,. Dr. ·C larke g a ve a brr' ef r esu- Veloped.
Leighton,
a
Freshman
'
me Of U r uguay's rapJ'd rr'se 1·nto a seems to be a very good prosP. ect for
·
·.
.
·
state of order that has been marked high honors this year . A change in
since the erection of t he present dem- target s has affected the firing some-ocratic governme nt. It is t he only what this year, because the center of
nation which has two presidents in the bullseye is only .15 of an inch
'(),ffice at an times. A most v ivid de- in diameter and, the size o·f the whoie
bullseye has heen 'diminished in d iaseription of the beautifui elty of
tevideo, a nd the surroundi ng regions meter.
'Of the river was also pleasing.
A new system has been adopted by
The social custo m s of the South the team this yea r. The firing has
(Co ntinued on Page 3)
(Conti n ued en page· 4)

:Famous

Rhode Island Grad
AgH~in
Interests Students
with Address

John Ladd, Prof. Leslie Keegan, Rev.
C1a,ude Beardslee, and . Messrs, Eo b ert
Rockafellow,
Everett
Christopher,
John Eldred, Harry Thomas, John
Stanto, Eric Blaney.
The executive staff was composed
of Prof. John Weldin, director; Prof.
Leslie Keegan, stage manager; Miss
Elizabeth Smm't, property manager;
Pr of . John Smith, Business manag-er.
The members of the finance and

publicity committee were Messrs.
John M. Smith, Stanley W. Hetherington, and Nelson F. Waters.
Those who did not have a chance
to see the play last Friday wiil be
Leonard Ambrose Duckworth, sen- able to see it in Wakefieid, February
ior E. E. student, talked on "Power tenth .
Transmission" at last Friday's me eting of the lo·cal stndent branch of the
Ame.r1can Institute of Electrical Engineers.

O'Connor President
Of R.I. Radio Club,
Campaign·Planned

Mr. Duckworth emphasized the impossibility of . cov.ering more than a
minutely small portion of such
a
broad subject in a short time. He not - 1
ed the ris:ng b·end of transmission j College Radio Enthusiasts to
line voltages, and predicted bigger and 1
Transmit Results of Games
· better! vo ltages r·m 1930
·
. T ran.smrs
for Benefit of Students

1

sion lines and transformers can be.
made f or much higher volt~ges than
Latest among the professional orthose now used, but t he switching de- ganizations on the campus is
the
vices present a more serious problem. R h ode Island State CoUege Radio SoThe talk was follow~d by a d:s -· ciety, organized by the Heensed radii)
1
cussion. in which Prof .. Anderson a n -[ nperators• enrolled as students here.
swered questions. regq,rding current The organization ·s ets out to enc6ur~
tran sformers, the devices used f or de - age inve.stigation and experimentatio.n.
terming the amperage present in a by its memb ers., to contr ibute to the
high potential eircuit.
advancem.ent of the radio art, and t{)
Thomas B . Miner responded to the offer training to p a rties intere.sted in
the p~~· etr'ce of radr'oteleg·raphr'e nom
request for a vo lun t eer to take a
· · ' '""·
·
·.
· · ~
m· un· 1·cat·
curr ent t r ansformer out to the rnaIOn.
The Society anticipates early operachine shop and cut it open in such
tion of its transmitting station lYF
manner that the eross-seetion w oul d
·
· ·
·
'
•
i nstalled in Science H ail, and to this
be exposed.
end has appointed a s pecial committee to get the apparatu 13 into working
F'rom ,Te~nessee Polytechni~; Oracle order. One of t he proposed projects.
Whom did Captain Kidd?
elaiming the a ttention o~ member~
What made Oscar Wilde?
of t his committee is the transmission
What did Harold Bell Wright?
of games from the a t hletic field. When'
Has E d gar A. Guest?
~Continued on page 4)
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The Open Forum

out there would be the possibility of'

Terms of Subscr iption
One yea,r in advance ................................ $2.00
Give Us Air
Single cop ies ..... ,.................... ,........................ . 05
Signed statements printed when space
JWrmits. Responsibility for same not as - I Di.d you ever gaze unsuspected upon
S1Jmed by the paper.
.
.
a clas-s and take note of the number
Subscribers who do not ' receive thE>ir
.
·
paper r~gularly .are r equested. to notify 1 of students sleeping or day dreamthe Busmess Manager.
•
. 1ing? If you have, then you have
1'

a. sorority-fraternity debate including
the. two tournament winners.
In conclusi::n1, debating· as an act' 't
h
·
d
tl ·
bl'
lVl Y
as Improve . grea Y In pu lC
interest at Rhode Island during· the·
past yeat·-meaning the varsity. But
the varsity cannot go on being sue-

Notice of Entry
i probably pondered upon the cause.
cessful Without support from the stuAcceptance for mailing at special r~te I It isn't always lack of sleep or a dent body, and a fai r index of this
postage provided for i,n . Section 1103, A ct h·
support is the interest taken in the·
- . · ht. b f • th t b.· "' th
of October 3, 1917, Author ize.d J-a nuary · ow 1mg mg ·• . e ore
a
.I m,
_s ' e
13, ,1919 .
eyelids down. The amount of excite- fraternity debates.
Published weekly by the students of
Member of the .E astern _ l n~erco l leg l ate ment prevalent in Yinocston is well
Let's hope that .the Bigelow CupR. I. State College
Newspap.er Assoc1-at1 on
·
"- "'
·----------~-----~--------~-known to us all. The morning afters' ·will be more eagerly sought after this.
are only immediately following a va- year th:1n it has been in the past.
J!:;D.lTOR-IN-OlUEJ!'
D. A . B., '29.
cation.
I
Benjamin ;Fin e, ' 2 8
Neither is it attributable to
1\fanagb~Jl: Edito.l'
Business Matlager
drone of a professor's vcilc.e di'Sl?ours.' .
Charles T • . :Mitler, ' 2.8
Antonio A. Matarese; '28
ing upo-n a dry uninteresting topic.
ASSOCIATE BOAR;))
It is bad ail' that numbs the senses,
Arthur z. Smith, '29, . .Feature
William G. Mokray, '29, Campus
the· ey<?lids heavy and "sends
Mildre.d WJne; '2-9, J•trtercol!egiate
-!\. week and a half ago the Lippitt;
Daniel A . O"Connor, '29, Athletics
us off."
Donald A. Bunce, ' 29 , Alumni
Hall cinema feature was "The Blood'
Mary A. Kelley , '29, Co-ed
When the students enter a class Ship". The hoTrors of a .sailing ship•
NEWS Si'AFF
they are fresh, ready for work, open under the J?·e gime of a. cruel ski pper
Abr·ah am Goldstein ,. •30
Edw in Olsson, ' 29
Frances. Wtignt , •30
Horace c. Kreinick, '3 0
to interest and anxious for know!- and brutal mate were presented forHerbert A. Rosenfield, '3 0
Irv in H . Bormli4e, '30
edge, afr;atd of missing something. the edification-and fOr the quarterMat t h ew E. Kear ns, '3 0
.Tam es Armstrong ,. '3 0
Andrew J. M.cCarville, '2 9.
:Mar~aret F. O'Conno.r , ' 29•
About te,; ,, ,minutes after the class· ·has . .do!Lars~of the audience .
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
begun, the weariness . comE) S on and
Metb.ink.s men and ships hav~
Allan Haskins, '29 _____________ , _________ . __ Circulation Manager
a dej:eoted attitude is prevalent fqr jl changed. \Vh.en sail yielded to steam,.
A. Dean Hunter, '29 ----------------- ·----·- Advertising Manager
the rest of the hour. It is only when the authority of brawn yielded to that.
Henry Armh urst, '2 9 -----------------------Subscription Manager
the student g-nes out into the air of brain. Ye scribe sailed two oceans.
Theodore Markoff, '30
agq,in that the spirit is rejuvenated. and a miscelLaneous collection of seas
Martin P .. McCue·.· ' 30
B.enjamin Mayhew, '30
The ventilating shafts are annar- a11d gulfs on a tanker long enoug·b
.enUy inadequate.
An open w -i n.d ow to· serv e under two captains, and with
is the only altern.a tive. It is odd that two chief engineers, two sc·ore a-sa professor becomes so absorbed in sorted mates and assist.ant engineers~
his lecture that he forgets to notice and a few gross of quartermasters,
whether that lecture is being assim- sailors, oilers, and whatnots .

I

thai

This and That

Specialization in Education

Frequently one hears the indignant .complaint of some student, "Why am I required to take this subject? I'll never use it
in the line of work I'm going to do." The prospective Engineer
sees no necessity of carrying Economics on his program. The
Aggi.e student objects to the required English courses. 'rhe Chemist flounders thr ough History contrary to his will. The Business
M.an revolts against Zoology. Unless the student can see a dire.ct
relationship between his course of study and his future life work,
he does not accept the additional subjects willingly. To his mind
they are simply a waste of time, merely "fillers'' ins~rted to giye
him a breathing spell between his all~important Thermo or Agronomy problems, as the case may be.
Is the college student interested in outside world affairs? He
has often been accused of being self~centered, content .to take a
passive attitude towards the rest of the world. ''Who cares
about that, anyhow?" has become a popular .expression on the
.campus. And that, unfortunately, represents the attitude of a
n umber of college students. Whenever a topic of importance, a
subject bordering on anything requiring serious thought is
broached, the speaker is greeted with .sarcastic laughter and the
ironic reply, "Who cares?" Who cares, indeed! Has college education become so one"sided that we can only be interested in a
single specialized line of work?
This question comes down to the oft-discussed educational
problem of specialization. Should the student devote all of his
time to one line of work, taking no interest whatever in other
fields of learning? In other words, is specialization more to he
desired than a liberal edu.c ation? Perhaps this question can b~st
be answered by quoting the words of President Garfield of Williams, who, in pointing out the danger in tendencies. toward specialization in education recently said, "The student who gives all
of his time to one subject sees nothing of the world around him.
He is not a scholar except in one thing. Too oft.en he ends as a
narrow, dried-up pedant."
Possibly the objection will be rait>ed that this is a practical
world, that the most successful men, the highest-salaried men,
are those who are expert specialists along one line. We have our
throat specialists, eye specialists, soil experts, advertising me:ri,
bridge-builders, literally thousands of different "specialists." A
specialist has been defined as "knowing more and more about less
and less." A worker employed by Henry Ford spends week after
week in the task of inserting bolt No. 1001 in its proper place.
This is specialization with a vengeance. Do we. want our college
education to degenerate along similar lines? Shall we sacrifice
the true purpose of our colleges-that of developing bro~d-minded,
thinking men and women-to an age of machinery? No; our colleges still exist for the betterment of civilization, for the benefit
of the State and community. And the best way to insure the realization of these ideals is to make college education broad enough
to be valuable. How can we decide what is of value ? A vote
taken among a group of engineers as to the most valuable study
in that field, indicates the importance of liberal culture. When
the group was asked what study had been of the most practieal
value in their twenty y~ars of experien.ce, the majority reported,
" English/' · Thus, it is quite evident that while specialization is

ilated or is sliding· from "doped"
One first mate nightly read himself'
brains like wat er from a roof.
to sleep with "The Outline of History" .
A. McC.
Another' had attended Bowdoin for·
one year ten years ago and remembered Analytic Geometry better than
Fraternity· Debates
some Sophs on the campus. Practi.The time has come for all g·ood cally all officers were high -schoo r
men to· come to the aid of the fra- graduates. Most of then< were under
ternity debates. Something- must be average height. No "Blood Ship" tendone in the way of co-operation if dencies.
this important and beneficl.al acti.vity . The LaFollette Seaman Act which
is to exist. Last year several debates has been in force for many years prohad t,o be cancelled due to the failur .e hibits officers striking any member of
of val'ious houses to appeal' when the crew. No sailor can be for·ced to
scheduled. Another year under such higher than twenty"five feet from the
conditions will probably disgust those deck if he does not so desire. The
backing the tournament to the extent quality and am'ounts of :food each
that the competition will be discon- man ,s hall get per week is specified .
tinued . It is obvious that mote
Sleeping quarters must be warm and
three or four fraternities must he in- sJ:leltered. A federal agent boards each
terested to make it a worth-while ship which comes in to port and su campu-s affair .
pexvises the paying off of t h e men.
It is a comparatively simple mat"
ter for a fraternity to find four , men
who are interested enough in debating to g-ather material, study a bit,
and represent the house .i n a . recogni;;:ed activity . The only e.xcuse for
failure is lazine~s which is surely indicative of the beginni.ng of decay in
any organization. Thus a fraternity
which forfeits is injudug not only
the campus but its alumni, its.elf and
those inter-ested in its prosperity.
While we're on the s,u bj;ect, why
not
some
inter-sorority
de-b ates?
Many of the co-ed.s have become interested and familiar with debating
within the last year and there is no
doubt but what some very interesting
contests would result.
I:>cidenta.lly, if this were carried

And so on and so forth. So "Blood:
Ship" days, the not-so-good days, are
no more ,
One steward talked .in his sleepone night, and among other things he
said · were these significant words,
"Hey y 0 u, don't give them anything
you would not eat your self".
Overhearing a nice little co-ed say,.
" Gee, but 'I'd be thrilled if Red Haire
woUld speak to me'' is an indication
that the ~basketball season is on , By·
the way, the students might well remain in Lippitt Hall until after the
opposing team has gone dow n stai r.~;~
to the shower s, fo r u nder present conditions,
the visiting athletes must
force
their way through a
dense
crowd of enthusiastic R. I. students.

important,. the acquiring of a liberal education is more so. In fact,
the two should go together, and in this way we can realize the
full value of a college education. And this value is expressed in

Libr«ries:
1

'':{':o be at home in all lands and a,ge.s, to count nature a familiar acquaintance, to gain a standard for the appreciation of other
men's work and the criticism of one's own, to carry the keys of
the world's library in one's pocket and feel its resources behind
one in every task he undertakes, to make hosts of friends among
the men and women of one's own age who are to be leaders in all
walks of life, to lose one's self in generous enthusiasms, and cooperate with others for common ends, to learn m.anners from
students who are ladies and gentlemen, and to form character
under professors who are Christians-these are the returns of a
coUege for the best four years of one's life.''
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Chi Omega Will
Dr. Clarke to
Formally Open Its Address Masons
New Home Soon
Next Thursday
New Chapter House Is Ready for Ali Masons to Attend Meetings
·
Occupancy
to Hear of "Masonry in U raguay"
,The Lambda Beta, Chi Omega house
is finished and the girls are planning
to move in sometime d uring the midyear vacation.
February will be the month f or Chi
Dmega. The initation will be ·on the
£eventeenth and ei~hteenth, t he ban.quet on t h e nineteenth, and on Sun·day, February twentieth, will be th e
-dedication, at which time they hope
to have Mary c. Love Collins, the National President of Chi Omega with
t hem. Also d u ring the month t h ey
will have a formal dance and also a
house warming to which everyone is
invited.
On January twenty-first the Ohi
Dmega a lumni a re having a food sale,
.at the Shepard Store in Providence,

This is leap year. Some organization could give a Leap Year
Dance, at which the girls would
ask the boys for the dances.
'Twould be a blessing to the bashful lads, and would be a decided
novelty. The Beacon makes no
charge for this suggestion.

RUSSIAN QUARTET
SINGS IN LIPPITT
(Continued from Page 1)

tuxedoes and interpreted beautifully
his effortless technique.

Th e Quartette later appeared in
"The Rosary" in English. Following
this, the tenor presented two solos
which were well received. In anoth.e r
appearance, the singers were clad in
Dr. Laytham Clarke, who has been
brilliant silk, loose sJeeved, · tight
such an interesting lecturer upon rewaisted smocks, representing Russian
cent visits here, will appear as the
peasant costumes. They presented a
principle speaker on the programme
CO-ED RULES
prepared by the college Masonic Club
group of delightful folk songs disfor next Thursday evening in Room
The secret is out. We know now play ing the true Russian peasant's
21 , Agricultural Hall. Dr. Clarke in- why the "Frosh " co -e((s look so care- spirit.
One instant the songs were
tends to leave for Uruguay some time worn and ab used. Glance at their light and frivolous, oniy t o change
n ext month a nd probably this will rules and laws :
into a
simple, tender harmony.
"Asleep in the Deep," as sung by th e
Freshman Co-eds : Ye Shall:
be his last lecture on his sojourn to
' bass, thrilled all by his powerful ren- ·
this country, the first in fifteen years.
Wear thy hair behind thy ears.
Every student by now acknowledges
Omit cosmetics and jewelry from dit!on .
The last group consisted of more
the ability of Dr. Clarke as a clever thy costume.
speaker and all Master Masons of 1 Never tread the ca mpus without clever, rollicking folk songs, each of
t he College are invited to hear the thy symbol ·of ignorance-thy cap,
which was explained to the audience
message of Rhode Island's g reat gradShow thy appreciation to the soph- so that it would appreciate their sigu ate who will speak on "Masonry in omore class for the attention t hey nificance .more fully. For a final numUruguay." Dr. Clarke is a member of h ave given you by giving them a par- ber, the Cathedral Quarte.t te presented

Here It Is, Boys;
The Secret Is Out

the English speaking Masonic lodge ty at the end of two weeks. Ye shall a fanciful interpretation of "Catherfrom nine to four -thirty for the ben- in Montevideo. The members of the furnish plenty of entertainment and ina," that popular jazz hit that scored
efit of the house fund .
Hope . Valley lodge have b een invited food on this occasion.
successfully h ere and in London.
to attend this meeting, which should
be the best of the year.

Field Men in
Weekly Workouts Orchestra Is
Cieurzo, Bruce and Long Show
Rehearsing
Up Well in Preliminary ConNew Selections
tests

Ye shall carry th e packages of all
UPP<erclasswo,men during lthels.e two
weeks of trial.
Thjou shjalt remove thyself from
the boardwalk at all times when an
upperclasswoman a pproacheth thee.
Thou mus t open the door for a ll upperclasswomen at a ll times.
Thou shalt wea r thy green Martha
Washington apron, thy glasses and
carry thy toy always.
Thou must speak to ea,ch individual
thou meetest on the campus.
Thou must answer the telephone.
' l'hou must attend a ll meetings at
which thy presence is . i'Eiquested.
Thou shalt not atte nd any freshmen meeting unless accompanied by
a n upperclasswoman.
Thou shalt memorize all the cheers
and learn all ·t h y rules on >o,:hich thou
shalt be quizzed some time before the
two weeks is up.
Notice:
If ye dare disobey one
l' n the ·h ands of
l.ule tllou Shalt Suf"er
J.

The thin1 of this, winter series of
programs of the Lecture Association
comes to a close February 16, when
a Spanish entertainer will appear with
a collection of songs and humorous
saying·s that s hould meet with th e approval of everyone. Recently · in Boston h e was receive d at a soc.ial with
unprecedented success for an entertainer of his type ,

Ever since Christmas Vacation the Organization Intends to Put on
Musical Program in Near Fuweight ·m en have been receiving speture
-cial instruction from Coach Tootell.
·The result of the trials held Jan. 6,
'l'he college orchestra, under the
is as follows:
direction of Professor Br_()wn, is' reCieurzo won the 12 lt) . shot event hearsing- several new songs, .among
w ith a heave of 42 feet, with Haines w hich is "Kamenou Ostroi" , a very
Uses of Compressed Air DisoSecond h eaving it 3 5 feet . The others difficult, yet pleasing, se lection. The
played in Movie from Bureau
1inished in the following ot·der, Ga- members of the orchestra are making
of
Mines
'!lo ury, Peterson, B umpus, Reid , Mur- rapid progress in their rehearsals.
:go, a nd Perry.
Several members of the orchestra
At the weekly meeting of the MeLome finished first in the 16 lb. shot played for "The Thirteenth Chair"
_
chanica! Engineering Society last
p ut by putting the shot 35 feet 2 last Friday evening, and pleased the
inehes, followed by Slavitsk.Y, Guinta, entire assemblage. Those who played
Thursd ay afternoon in Room 1S, Aggie Building, an industrial mov ie,
·Ciccore, and Z~ .
' were: Prof. Ralph Brown, piano; Rob"Compressed Air", was shown. This
ert
N
.
Talbot,
violin;
Arthur
L
.
the
Sophomores.
First
offense,
SoliBruce ea sily won the 35 lb. weight
movie
was put out by the Bureau of·
.affair by h u r ling- the weight 40 feet Straight, trumpet; Ceylon A. Randall, tary Confinement. Second offense: Mines under the auspices of the Concello;
S.
Edward
Sulkin,
saxaphone.
Thou
shalt
pick
100
bla
des
of
grass
3 inches. The other >veight men finand seal them in a n envelope to pass pressed Air Society.
lshed in the following order: Know les,
in to the committee for insp ection.
Ever~y ·Co'nceiVIable u se for, comPrice, Sperl, Bump us, Reid Gaboury, i
pressed air was shown from operating
Gracious
!
!
l\1oran, Dunphy, Pearson, Murgo,
drills deep down in mines, to run-Ex.
C hristensen, Peterson and St. George.
ning compressed air r ive ting hamMatarese by throwing the D iscus
---mers on sky scrapers. Many uses of
103 feet 10 inches was awarded first Three One-Act Comedies Should DR. CLARKE SPEAKS
compressed air were shown in which
TO ECONOMISTS other forms of energy such as steam
place, closely fo llowed by Peterson,
Appeal to Every Student;
'Partridge, Johnson,. Wansker, Dugal!,
Dancing to Follow
1 could not be used.
(Continued from. page .,1)
Bruce, Caufield, and Gaboury.
•
ht
t
L'
'
tt
Hal·l,
Amerl·can
country
proved
very·
huThe Mechanical Engineering SociTomorrow 111?
.a
1pp1 ·
Phi Delta will present three one:-·acl motous and Dr. Clarlte was · not ·the ety .expects to have a speaker from
~~~e#,~~~J!?~ comedies. They are "The Dark Lady least hesitant to speak of engage- Providence for next week's meeting.
~. ~~
~~ of the Sonnets", by Bernard Shaw, ments, wedddings, etc., which to the!
·
(;' coached by Ian Walker ; "The Florist Ec.onomists were plausible and m~de
~ Shoppe",
by Winifred Hawkridge, ,ma.ny a yo ung would-be sheik thmk
,
WHEN
. ~ coached by Herbert Rosefield ; a~d that it was too serious a problem to
I the " Trysting Place" by Booth Tar- associate with a fair senorita.
1
··· ·
TH,ERE
kinzton, coached by Miss Mildred
Before the social was closed, re- E
•
G
, · t. F t
. B' ·
xpenence
rea. ac or In
e·~
\Vine .
fres hments were served by the Misses
.
S
.
Fl
l·s
commg __ •. uccess.. m ._ ower
~
. . .
The admission charge is fifty cents. B e tt·. y M uns t er an d· Id a Flem
. 1· n~
"" Mau
· CJ'
~
Dancing will follow immediately after rice Conn, President of the EconoGrowing Trade ·
the p'resentations. vVith such a bar ·j· mists, was much impressed by the
h
"Commercial Floricultu.r e" was the
•.
·
·
·
• · gain program in view, students are no a.tte·n·dance_ .and . is .p lanning to
ave
title of the interesting lecture deliv bt going to support it well.
s1m1har soc1als m the near future.
ered by Prof. Carrick E. Wildon before
the Aggie Club last Wednesday.
have it

Movie ShownAt M. E. Meeting

I

Phi Delta PlayS
Offered Tomorrow I

l Prof.

~

~~

~

~
.~~

~~~.

il:>&

PRINTING
done by

~

~~ it
•

l

~~

1

Diamond Merchants

ll)c;'

~

~
THE

~

WILLIAMS &

We•:::· I. .

II

~~~~~,~ ~

co.

Jewelers

~~UTTER COMPANYfk~~

~

·wildon Speaks
On Floriculture

Dorrance Street at Weybosset - Providence

I. KAPLAN, '20, Mg-r.

S{Jecial Discotmt
R . I. Students and Faculty

cu~~:e ~::~; P~~1~t:~t:~:.ie:n~~h! ~~;~

ferent branches · of the business described, with examples of the increase
in the profits and size of the industry
within rece11t years. Prof. Wildon emphasized the fact that experience was
the key to success in the floriculture
world .
The lecture pi·oved to be very instructive and enjoyable to everyone
present. Cake a nd ice cream were
served at the close of the meeting.
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RHODE ISLAND TRIMS
DREXEL INSTITUTE,
(Conti n ued from page
The summary:
Rhode Island 48

G.

F.
0
0

court breaking up

Hair e, c ------ -- ---------~
Trumbull, rf -----------Hurwitz, rg ---- -----.Ackroyd, lf ___: ...........

2

T.
2

o

0

20
6

6

2
0

8
12

Szullk, lf ---------------- 0
Pykosz, lf ---------------- 0
Conroy, lg ................ 0

0
0
0

0

9
3
3

Totals .. ,...........,... 22
Drexel 26
B est, lf ....................
Qregory, lg ---.----------D obbins, c -------------Hey, rf _____________ _,, ..
Schwartz, rg -----------T u cker, lf ------------Zabor, c .................
Davis , rg ---------------Wood, rg

4

o
o
48

G.

F.

T.

1

1

3
1
3

0
2

3
6

0
1
0
0
0

0
2

3
0
0

0

4
6
2
5
0
0
0

Totals ---------------- 9
8
26
Referee-Kelliher. Sco~e at end of
fi rst half-Rhode Island 22; Drexel 1 4.
Time of periods-20 minute halves.

S:!)ringfield College
Overcomes Rhody
In '\/Vhirlwind Game

JAN. 19, 1928

passes RIFLE TEAM_
·
the third quarter, both sides shootHAS FIRST SHOOT ing many fouls and the State team
Epstein seemed to regain h is former
narro wing the lead to one basket.
eye for the hoop registering 5 and. 3
(Continued from page 1)
However in the last period the Freshfor a tofai of 13 points for his after- to be d one on either Tuesday or Thurs- •man were without the services of
noon labor. He played excellent all day afternoon a nd the score can only. Roberts, Patrick, an d Cieurzo who
afternoon, following the ball closely be shot once for record . This raises were forced to witness the game from
and drawing the favor of spectators the standard g r eatly over last year, the sidelines as a result of the four
with his uncanny passes and shots. T h e schedule .f or the season has not personal foul i·uli:ng. From then on
The Springfiefd team seemed fore- been fully completed by Manag·er the B . U. Freshman kept advancing
warned about the b ulwark of
the Robinson as much delay was caused their lead untit the final whistle blew
Rhode Island offense Red Haire but by the attempt to change the team terminating the game .
nevertheless he was able to toss in from a n R . 0 . T . C. organization to
The summary :
4 and 2 for 10 points.
a college minor sport, which turned
R. I, "Frosh'' (26)
T.
F.
Hurwitz figured largely in the of- out to be successful just lately.
G.
3
3
fense while the defensive play of M a 'l'he score for last week is as fol- Oster lund, rf ------· --·-- 0
2
0
goun excited favorable comment on lows:
Horseman, lf ------------ 1
4
2
Bradshaw , c
1
Prone
both sides.
13
5
Collison, If
4
sitting
0
0
Roberts, rg -------------- 0
Plainly the Springfield -offense was Kn-eeling
0
0Cieurzo, lg
0
based on James, Duncan, and Wag- Standing
0
0
Patrick, rg
0
ner and these men justified this c on- I 'l' otal
2
0
98 98 90 83 369 Cole, lg ---------- -------- 1
2
0
1
fidence. 'l'hey showed a superb pass- ~ ti:~cb;:~~ ··:::::: 95 86 96 87 359 Bowers, rg
ing· attack :oupled w ith the ~bility I L~ighton ______ __ 99 92 81 76 348
Tota ls
______________ 8
2&
10
to s hoot while off balance or In the Miller ------- ------- 97 90 90 60 337
"B.
U
. " Frosh" (35)
94
85
78 64 321
air, many of their shots were of the Fine._----------------F.
T.
G.
t
J
.
.
Halpm ----------- 89 88 77 57 311
spec acular type. am es, m partwu1a r , Robinson .. ...... 92 84 79 53 308 Ford, rf _____
16
6
4
thrilled the crowd with his side court 1 Chase ________ _: ___ _ 95 93 71 49 308 Gallagher,, lf
11
3
4
shots.
Inta s ---------------- 94 91 81 31 307 Merino, lf ----------·--- 0
0
0
94 87 67 50 298 Dav is, c
1
3
1
Th e
entire Rhode Island
team Murphy -- ------K eyo, c __________________ 0
0
0
played wonderful ball but they were
2
0
Dar·man , rg ------------ 1
stacked up against a superior team
3
1
Newma rk, lg ............ 1
which deserved to win. The SpringTotals ... ---------· ·· 13
9
35
field te:;!(m showed plainly the reHeferee-Tootell. Score at end o.f
s~rlts of hours and hours of just pracfirst half-B. U. (16), R. I. (12).
tise in handling the ball.
Time of Perioiis- 10 minute quarters ..
'l'he s ummary :
Lack of Co-ordination Brings
Defeat; Ford Stars for WinRhode Island
RADIO CLUB FORMED
ners; Collison High Scorer for
G.
F.

I

•

'

I

B. U. ·Yearlings
Trounce "Frosh"

James, lf
____
Linderman, lg ____________
·vvagner, c -------------Duncan, lf ............
Nordyke, rg ____________
Cameron, c ____________
·williamson, rf _____
Gustafson, lf ....

R . .l.

0
1
2
3
2
1
0
0
0

9

31

G.

F.

T.

4
3
3
3
2
3
0
0

0
0
2
2
2
0
0
0

8

6
S
8

6
6

0
0

The Rhode Island t eam experienced
much difficulty with theiL· shooting
fo r they certainly had an off day, Osterlund not gaining a single field goal.
Collison was the high scorer f or the
Freshman securing four field goals
a n d five fouls making a total of 13
points.
Ford of B . U. sunk a basket imm e diately after the opening whistle,
f ollowed in rapid succession by his
team mates, Gallagher, and Darman,
g iv ing them a lead of six points at
the o utse t . During the second quarter
R . I. "Frosh" staged a comeback so
that when the . quarter end.ed B. U .
was leading 16-12.
'l'he scoring· was. fa irly even d ur~ng

Totals ----------- ---- 18
6
42
Springfield jumped off at the whistle
Refere~oady of Boston. Score
to · a comfortable lead. Baskets by at end of first half-Springfield, 28;
Duncan James and Wagner gave. the Rhode Island, 16. Time of periods-20
Red a nd White 12 points before the rn 1·11 ute halves.
Kingstonians broke into the scoring
column.
The secret ()f this 'early lead lay in
t heir acc urate passing and sure-fire
handling of the ball. They continued
to pile them up and at the first quarter led 20-4. At this point Rhode Island spurted and closed the score up
to 28- 16. The going had been rather
tough for Rhody during this half as
t hey were not used to the style of
play as ftashed by the visitors.
Trumbull, who sprained a thumb in
the Drexel game started for Rhode Island but was relieved by Askroyd .
Also
The game during the first half was
:marred by many fouls and finally e nded up with Ackroyd and Magom1 of
State and James of Springfield being
forced out of the game on fouls .
At the start of the sec ond h a lf the
State teani continuecl its fighting and
managed to pull · up to with a few
p oints of the Springfield team . The
:main factor in breaking up Rhode
Island's offense was the defe nsive·
playing · of Nordy k e the six -foot-s ix
center guard
the Red a nd \Vhite.
He .seemed to cover the entire b ack

Monday, January 23rd
at East Hall
"Don" Bunce Showing

Tuxedos for the Military Ball

Special Showing to
Glee Club Members at Rehearsal

Waldorf Clothing-Co.
212 Union St., Providence, R. I.

of

!...____.~~-~~·.---J] I

I

~umerous

Tr·u mbull, If
0
Magoun, lg __ __
1
4
Visitors Prove Too Fast; Wag- Haire, c ... : --Epste:n, rf ----5
ner and James Star for Win- Hurw itz, rg ________
1
0
ners While Magoun and Hur- Ackroyd, lf ___
Conroy, rg --------- ______ 0
witz Take Honors for Rhody
Szulik, lg ------------ ---- 0
P y ko sz, lf ________________ 0
Rhode Island State basketeers. were
defeated b y superior Springfield Col'l'ota ls .... _______________ 11
lege five at Kingston 42 to 31 in a
Springfield
closely -c ontested game. Early in the
game Springfield gained a lead which
the fighting Rhody team could not
overcome.
The game was the fastest seen here
t his season and introduced a team
which undoubtedly furnished Rhode
I sland t he stiffest opposition th at it
will meet this season. The Rhode Islanders were slow in starting and

THURSDAY,

s p 0 RT s

48-26 and attempted shots.

I )

Epstein, If ------------- 1
M a g0un, lg _____ :________ 0

R. L,

efit of Rhode Island students who
might like to receive the scores.
The Radio Society plans affiliation
w ith the American Radio Helay
League, a national organization with
which is connected the radio clu bs of
the leading colleges arfd universities
of this country and Europe. At a specia! meeting the following officers
were electejd : . Daniel · 'iA. O'Connor,
Preside nt;
Arthur z. Smith, Vice
President; and Rufus P. Turner, Secretary-Treasurer.
Let's Pretend
"Even if we aren't really h appy,
it's better all around to pretend that
we are."-The Buchtelite, .Albion
Univ.

- - - -······-- - .- ------ ·-·-
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i

all three routes for a period of two ! \Ve arrived there la te Thursday.
I
i
!
; years .
: t ook a motor boat to sh ore, and by
'
Twin motor ftying boats carryi ng: mea,ns of an automobile, trolley, sube leve n passengers were used. on these \:va y, and two tra.ins finally arrived
runs . Flights to· Cuba and Nassau were at Providence.
·made only in t h e Winter when t here
' 'It was iate, and th e quickest way
is little fog. B oth r uns involved flying to change from my q un gar ees into a
out of sight of land for periods of tuxedo was to mak e use of the washmore than an hour, when small islands, room in the station. 'l'he attendant
would offer a brie f .change of scene ry. i seem·e d quite surprised. I put on all
"It is rather lonesome flying out s.p ee d in getti ng to ·my girl's house,
Chester Jensen, '26, is now emp loyed Depat·tment _S tore at New York City.
of sig'ht ·of land, even w h en one is : but after a ll this haste we arrived in
by the York R efr igerating Co., a t
Raymond S·w ift , '26, has been an acco mpanied by eleven passe ngers," i time for but part of the last dancE).
York, ·. Pennsylvania.
instruc to r at Brown and is now a t that the public is le;ss wary of sea- This late arrival didn't queer me w ith
Ge.orge Pierc e, '2 6, is an analyst tho City Hospital at Providence in pla.nes than of land planes . At an ' my girl, as she now is my wife.
at the Nicholson l~iie C o., at Provi- preparation for medica l school.
ocean resort p e ople will floc!{ around
"Our fiight from Miami to Freeport
dence, R. I.
Georg.e c. Pa_-r,·, •2·6 , is With the_ New a seaplane for sh'Ort hops . 'l~h:y se~~'l : had practically all been ;,:,ad e. at a
Vaslet Howe, '2 .5, is in the adver- ·Hi.<g·land Power Co ., at \Vorcester, to h ave -c onfidence m the ships ahth- : h eight of about two feet above the
ty to lan d in water and to have less ; water. Greate1· speed with less motor
tisement depat·tm e nt of the Browne Mass.
fear of fal!lng as long as they are sh·ain can be obtained from a seaSharpe Co., in Provide n~e, R. I.
Stanley Gilmot·e, '.26, is w"ith the At- over water. Th e seaplane offers an plane at this height. The air is denser
Stanley Bouchar d , ex '2.·6, is with Lmtic & Pa.c i'fic Tea Cu., at :Providence, excellent field and ol<e that has been near the water and acts as a cushion
the United StatE's Bobb in & ShuttlE' H. I.
surprisingly neglected.
between the water s urface and the
Co ., at Atlanta, Ga.
"
In
19
23
l
ma-de
a
trip
from
Miami
j wings ."
Thomas l\1ali1t, '24, is teaching at
to the Rhod e Island State prom that ; Li eutenant Gree n e has had 1,600
Myles Smith, '26,. is located at De- the Routh Kingston High Sch'Ool a t
I don't think I shall ever forget. 'l'wo j hours in the air since learning to fly
troit, Mich., where he is working with 'Valwfiiehl, H... I.
Aero-Marine boats were to be taken I in 1017 at Pensacola, Fla. He serv.e d
the Michigan Telephone Co.
-----Holaml 8. Baker, ex '28, is now ·a to New Yorl< for overhfluling a few ! there for 27 months -as i·nstructor in
days b-efore this dance. A fri e nd , and : aerial machine gu nnery. His pre-Setit
Kenneth Kea(! h, '29, is now attend- ,<;.eniqr at Norwich University.
I took oft; with one o-f them · on Sun- duties consist of the training, drillln:g,
ing Bryant & Stratton Business Co l'''i ll:u-d Spep.ce , ex ' 29 · is with the day, with wha t would have b een am- and instructing of the Naval R ese.l 've
lege at Providence, R. J.
Browne & Sharpe Go . , at Providence, pie time to make the prom on Thurs- of this section. Most of the instrucCyt·fl Kimball, '26, is a chem.ist at R I..
cla y.
tion is given dur!ng th.e summer. At
the· Pratt Institute in New York City.
- ------"Evem thing went 'fine until one present nine shirrs ar·e available for
of the motors cut off South Carolina Naval IRieserve offilcers. /Seven !seaVal Ruhlin , '2 6, is now located at
l
and
forced u s down four n<~les from j pl.anes are maintained at the Boston
Tufts Medica l Sc-hool in Boston, Mass.
shore. The wind was blowmg
the Airport.
Cy Howard, '26, is with the Sayles - (This article .i s a portion of J_,ieut. wrong way to allow us to taxi in to 1 Just now Lieut. Greene is taking a
Biltmore Bleacheries at Biltr:riore, Greene's interview with F. P. Collier !_and, an_ d w_·e clrif.ted about from 4[1 two months' c.ourse for advanc:d inwhich was published in the Boston in the aft ernoon until 10· that night. structors at Pensa,c ola, and w1ll re•
South Carolina.
Advertise r of January first .)
When a Coast Guard cutter finally an- I turn to Squantum early in February:
Everett P. (Sl;:ee t) Arnold, '26, is
19 22 Lieutenant Greene left swered our Very distress signals it He took a similar course during blS
· rn
with the V\'estern Union Telegra ph Co .
Rhode Isla n-d State Coli. ege to become found two very seasiclc individuals.
odginal training period, but is reA ndrew R. Brown, • 21, is taking the one of the pioneer fliers on the Aero• · "I spent two restless days waiting viewing the work, as he probably
t raining course of. the IV. T. Grant l\1arine passenger runs. from Detroit J for the a1·rlval of the other flying boat. will soon be put in charge of an adto Clevela nd, Key ·west to Havana, Then I chang ed places with one of vanced course at Squantum.
Co., a t Oklahoma City, Oklahoma .
and Miami to the isla nd o.f Nassau; the. members of that crew, a nd the
He is the father of a fi ve -monthsRich a rd Cordl n, ;2 7, is with :M:a·c y's 2? () m-iles off the ·c oast. ·ne · ftew --over pilot put on a ll speed .f or New: York. old daughter, Patricia · Anne.

I
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DUNCAN-PAIGE, LTD.
CLOTHES FOR COLLEGE MEN

~'fl_·#-.

You

~

won~t
·t

see these clothes

on evety man you meet

1¥,

THEY are Duncan-Paige creations for University men who are in the habit of wearing
. ·. cu~tom t ailored clothes . . The quantity is necessarily limited-'-the quality unsurpas·
sed. Yo:u are invited
inspect our Duncan..: Paige models at your earliest convenience.
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~
~

Special showing of heavy overcoats.
See our d{splay of w,o<?l hose; neckwear, sweaters, gloves, shirts and leather jackets.
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Cynic's Column

!

Library Notes

1 for

r---~--~----------------

SALESMAN WANTED
lubrica;ing oi ls, greas es a ndpaints.

{

A gi1·1 may close her eyes when

I.

Don't Forget

llT
a·k·.e··fi.eld·...DI·ner
fl

God be thanked for books; they are Excellent opportunity . . S a lary or Com- 1
she's being kissed, but she doesn't the voices ofth e distant and the dead, mission.
w hen someone else is.
and make u s heirs of the spiritual life T
HE JED 0· I L A. ND
.·.· PAINT
.
· . CO
·· . · ,· I ~la in St.
Wakefield
of past ages.-C hanning
"Really, that's the most atrocious
Cle\·elancl, Ohio
; "---------~---~-----------'
necktie that I eve r saw on a human
Some. of the books which have been
being,;
recently ad ded to the library are:
·' Thanks, old chap, I'll give you a Oyrometry by W~. P. Wood and
dollar if you'll repeat that in the • James M. Cork; Prmc1ples of Mercup .resence of my wife!"
ry .Arc Rectifiers and Their Circuits,
...:.: __
by David C. Prince and Francis· B.
A wife is S<;lmebody who sort of re- Vogdes; Religion and Social Justice,_
m.odels )TO Ur f unny story as you go by Sherwood Eddy; A lcol1ol and The
along ,
New Age , by Deets Picl{ett; Dollars
and ·world Peace, by Kilby P a ge; DisGirls in a Kansas scn·o ol deba ted
courses of Brigh :;tm Young; The Ris~
wlth the boys on the mexits of . inof American Civilization, by Charles.
stallment buying. Some of th e· g r owA. Bea.r d a nd Mary R. Beard.
ing girls and boys have take n the
same subject.
:!

1_

1

I

"0· 0 " Europe
~75
All

Expenses I

EDUCATIONAl, VAGABONDS

Marry in haste, repent in the sub urb~.

Harvard's p lan of educational vaga- 1
Holding down a soft job is some- bonding has been w inning enthusiastic reception in other colleges, with
t imes a hard proposition.
a co n sequen t attempt by ·many college '
One of the co urses i n a Western editors to bring about similar ar - j
University ~s designed tu teach the rangements in .their o wn institutions.
girls to walk, We tho ught the eds The vagabonding is simp ly a matter
atte~Jded to that!
of attending . interest in g lectur.es in
classes besides those in which the
"Well,. I'm on my feet again;" sa!cl
student i.s registered. To enable the I
the man who had put his car up for
students to ch oose, the Harvard Crim- 1
the winter.
son each day publishes a directory of , .
He says, "I'm a little stiff from worth while lectures, from . which the
students make their choice. Harvard
ten nil?."
.
I
She says, "I don't care where you're students had long follo wed this j)ro- 1
.gram, but their daily h as crystallized r
from."
t h e practice into an ex-tra-curricular
1
• · One thing that doesn't improve with curricular activity.
age is a detour.
President C. C. L.ittle, of the Unl- [
Mary had a little dog,
versity of Michigan, while recogniz-j
It chewed trees in the pat·k ;
ing the excell-ent scho lastic motives: •·
.And when the little doggies came, behind vagab onding, 'twedicts tha t "it
Each one was full of bark!
is likely to have disastrous effects if
- Ex-.
carried to the extr em'e ." If not permit'I

I
I

I

Sp.e aker: "I wan t reform. I want ted to interfere .with r egular class
work, h e v iews it as a leg.itimate progovernment reform. I want social re:form. I want labor reform. I want-" gram.
Voice in rear: "Chloroforri<."'

College·
Humor's

Collegiate Tour
to EUROPE
Liverpool
s,,..tford•o.n ·Avon
Warwick
Kenilworth
'l'hameo Valley
Wlnds.o r
Eton
London
DoYer
Ootend

Bruaee

B:ruaoelo·
Parlo
· Normandy
CherhoUI'II

S37S Pays
All Neeeooarv

Expe.nseo:

Y. W. C. A.

Another reason more yo ung people don't stay home at night is beThe Y. W .. C. A., held its first meet<:ause they .a r·e afraid to remain :;tlone ing in C:hi Omega's chapter rooms on
after dark.
last '\V'ednesday evening. T he taUt o f
the everting was about Camp Maqua ,
An author is one who would rather
write than be President.
the Y. W. camp in Maine.
The l-Iome Economics Clu b 1Jeld a
Utopian-Th.e dream that two can meetiJ1g in Davis Hall on Monday
Ji.ve as cheap ly as one.
n ight Jan. 8 . The Pres !d ent, Evelyn
Hopkins, spoke abo ut a conj'er~nce
he ld by the Women's Club in ProviCO-ED BASKETBALL
Basketball season is with us again
and on January 18 a nd 19, will be
played the fi,rst rounds of the Co-ed
Int erclass B.a sketb all games. Wednes day the Senior-Sophs meet arid Th~rr
day the Junior-"Frosh" teams come
together. The teams h ave not as yet
been chosen · but the following girls
were elected . by their respective class~s to sefve as capt ains f or this season: Junlor~Rosiland Mokray; Sophomore--Ruth Lee; Freshman--:-Genevieve Fogarty. The Senior class has
not yet held its election.

Sailing eas,tward from Montrea!.Jun!" 2_2, 19 2 8 a happy
group of college .men and women will set out .to "do"
Europe in a campus-Ilk!! atllioephere of good·lellowship,
under the auspices of "College Humor." Cit Down the
mighty St. Lawrence we'll go, and across the. Atlanticwith a college dance band on board to furnish music.
There'll be deck spo~:ta .and. bridge tournaments and
masquerades to make the ocean . voyage a mem.orable
"house party at sea." QThen 'Europe!. We'll see it
under the guidance of the Art Crafts Guild Travel
Bureau, orginators of the justly lamed Collegiate T aurs.
They will make all reservations, handle all details, furnish experienced couriers and guides. We just go ~long
and enjoy ourselves! We sail homeward July 14 from
Cherbo.urg on the famous Canadian Pacific steamship
"Empress of Australia,'' arriving. at Quebec July 21.
q Membership in the tour is. necessarily Umited. II you
are interested, mail coupon below for full information.
Tour Europe next summer with a "campus crowd"
under £he auspices of "College H umor'' Magazine.·

SEE
Montreal .Q uebec

Oeean Pasoa1o

~~!'Ht~'~~r.

Usual Meals
All tips abroad

••

Mall tbls C:oupon lol' lull details.

··-···-·······--·-·-·····-··--------COLLEGE HUMOR, 1050 North La S.i!tle St., Chicago, Ill ..
Please send me complete Information rea;arding College
Humor's·Collegiate Tour -to Europe.
·-

~anw•---------------------------------------------------C:N
~~------~----------------------------~

TAILOR
Cleaning
Pressing
Repait·ingS uits Made to Order

SIMON WRESCHINSKY
\Vakefield

RHODE ISLAND STATE CO,LLEGE
HOWARD EDWARBS, President
Agriculture, Applied·Science, Business Administration, Engineering
(Chemical, Civil, Electrical,· Mechanical), Home Economics
Entrance Requirements: Fifteen Units of High School Work
Expenses for Year, estimated at $400
For further information_
, address
The Registrar, Kingston, Rhode Island
.(

